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Empower Yourself At The Ballot Box
By Brenda Murphy
The Urban Core Support Network (UCSN) is an organization interested in reducing poverty in Saint John. For many years, we have
had a committee that worked on trying to change government policies
that people felt were barriers to moving out of poverty; policies like
the health card policy, the wage exemption policy and the household
income policy. The Policy Advisory/SJ Votes committee is made up of
people from various organizations as well as people who live in poverty. This year we decided to focus on encouraging people in priority
neighbourhoods to vote. When people vote, they are using their voice;
when politicians see that priority neighbourhoods have had lots of
people out to vote, they will want to know about the important issues
from those neighbourhoods and to work with residents to address
those issues. We have been working hard to have polling locations
set up in priority neighbourhoods as well as making sure people have
transportation on election day. We hope everyone who can vote will do
so on September 27.

What Does Our Government Do?
By Wendy MacDermott
Sometimes it can be confusing to sort out the different elections. In
Canada we elect people to represent us at different levels: federal
(Canada), provincial (New Brunswick), and municipal (Saint John).
Each level is in charge of different areas.
The candidates for our election in September are responsible for running New Brunswick. After September 27th there will be two Members
of the Legislative Assembly (MLAs) who will represent Saint John’s priority neighbourhoods in the Legislature in Fredericton: Saint John Portland and Saint John Harbour. The provincial government is in charge
of things like day care, education, social assistance, and energy. MLAs
decide where to spend the money that we as New Brunswickers pay in
taxes.
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Then and now: Winnie Rice, left, joined the British Army at the age of 17.
Winnie, right, poses with her medals at her home in the North End.

Veteran Knows Importance Of Voting
By Winnie Rice with Juanita Black
At the young age of 17, Winnie Clay joined the British ATS (Army
Territorial Services). She joined the army because there was a war
going on and they needed people. She served from October 1941
to July 1945. She voted for the first time while still in England at the
age of 21 and has never missed the chance to vote. Winnie came to
Canada as a war bride and arrived in Sudbury, Ontario in April 1946,
then moved to Saint John in 1947. Winnie still serves her community
in different roles, one of which is with the Royal Canadian Legion
Fundy Branch 68, an all-female branch. She is currently president and
has been awarded the Legion Meritorious Service Medal, the highest
Legion honour, to add to her war service medals: the War Medal, the
39-45 Medal and the Corps of Commissionaires Medal (10 years).
“Sometimes I feel like not voting, but I always vote,” she says. Having
served for her country, she has also instilled in her four sons the importance of voting. “Vote for someone you know, or you have seen in your
area helping out. It is important to have someone in government
who knows the issues and you can talk to. Every young person that
is old enough to vote, go out and vote. If you don’t vote you can’t
complain.”

Coordinators Comments: Focus On Voting
By Juanita Black, Coordinator, Around the Block. Phone: 647-4850. Email: sjcommunitynewspaper@gmail.com
Welcome to this unique edition of Around The Block. As you read our community pages you will meet the candidates for the upcoming provincial
election. Each candidate was asked to present themselves and their ideas to our priority neighbourhoods. It might seem that there is a lot of repetition on the pages, but because each community is so different, it was necessary to let each know what their candidates have in mind.
I always remember voting and being happy to be able to express my opinion by voting. My voice and opinion is no different from yours. But you
have to use your vote to express your opinion. Around The Block has worked to coordinate this issue with Saint John Votes, and it is our hope that
this committee’s efforts will help increase the voter turnout in our priority neighbourhoods. Do you remember when there was a possibilty that our
two community schools would close? Residents have shown by speaking up in each community that their voices do make a difference. Let’s carry
that voice on and bring it to the polls in our communities on September 27. If you need a drive on election day give us a call at 647-4850 and we will
help you out. There are lots of community updates throughout the paper.

VOTING IN PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS
YOUR VOTE COUNTS
www.electionsnb.ca
This edition of “Around the Block” is sponsored by Elections NB.
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Liberal Party: Danny Joyce
Hello, my name is Danny Joyce and I am your Liberal candidate for
Saint John Portland. I’m a lifelong resident of the riding and operated
my garage for 32 years at the corner of Wellesley Avenue and Somerset Street.
My three priorities are:
Affordable Housing – Replace vacant
and derelict buildings with incentives that
would encourage individuals and companies to build new housing in the North
End.
Education – Work with ONE Change to
bring NBCC academic upgrading to the
community and expand the partnership
that will strengthen Lorne Middle School,
as I believe that education leads to more
job opportunities and a better quality of
life.
Hand Up – Strengthen government policies that have assisted those in most need.
Contact Danny Joyce by phone at 652-3266.
E-mail: dan.joyce@nbliberal.ca
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June Rennick Starts At ONE Change
By June Rennick
I am the newest addition to the ONE Change. I am originally from the
North End and have been back here for almost five years now. I have
recently completed two years in the Business Administration (Marketing) program at NBCC Saint John.
As Neighbourhood Coordinator, I hope to contribute to the revitalization
of the Old North End by utilizing my newly acquired skills. My aim is to
raise community awareness and to share the ONE Change vision with
members of our community. I hope for great changes once the people
of our community have a chance to see things through “changed” eyes.

Movie Screen Builders In Old North End

Progressive Conservative Party:
Trevor Holder
I have been close to the Old North End
my entire life. My father grew up on Adelaide Street and we were both honoured
to have graduated from Lorne School.
One of my proudest moments as your
MLA was working with the residents to
establish ONE Change. Since embracing that group, I have been able to work
with my fellow board members at ONE
Change to secure funding for the building on Victoria Street and establish a
community police officer. The residents
of the Old North End have worked hard
to reclaim their neighbourhood and I look
forward to working with them to make a
great community even better.
Contact Trevor Holder by phone at 642-8679.
E-mail: trevor.holder@pc.org

New Democratic Party: Jeremy Higgins
I am Jeremy Higgins and I’m running
as the NDP candidate in Saint John
Portland. Past governments are fixed
on throwing millions of dollars at their
wealthy friends, while threatening our
health care and education. As a province, we lack vision for our families.
Where has our past political representation lead us? Why do we have to fight on
our own to keep our local schools open?
We need to keep improving our health
care, education, and adult literacy programs for a better tomorrow. I would like
to hear what matters to you and how we
can make needed changes. Your voice
matters! Vote NDP this election and put a strong voice in the Legislature that will stand up for your family.
Contact Jeremy Higgins by phone at 333-2799.
E-mail: jhiggins@nbndp.ca

How Your Vote Helps Your Community
By Nikki Armstrong
When it comes to voting you always hear this: “What will my one vote
do to improve my community?” Here is what that one vote means in
a democratic society. Democracy is defined as governance by the
people. Governments should represent the needs of citizens and must
remain accountable. New Brunswickers know how to keep government
accountable. The post-secondary education dispute in 2007 and the
NB Power deal were both challenged by New Brunswickers through
the power of protest.
Taking to the streets isn’t the only way to hold government accountable. Every ballot cast honours our democratic responsibility. We collectively use our ballot to say we are watching, we will be heard, and
hold government accountable. Taking to the polls is our responsibility;
use it.

By Jeremy McAulay
During the Old North End days, Tammy Calvin asked our group if it
was possible to build a screen for the movie that would be playing in
Victoria Square August 4, immediately five of our teens jumped at the
opportunity: Josh Smith, Austin Perry, Doug Clark and Jamal Gallant.
They volunteered to stay back and help Scott Crawford while the group
played games in the gym. Their work ethic was great and they quickly
finished the task at hand. The movie screen turned out great and was
used the following day for the showing at Victoria Square where a
great number of people showed up for the event. The screen remains
in the North End Centre where it will be used for any event in the future.
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North
Neighbourhood Assistant
Melissa Moore
OldNorthEndNA@gmail.com
635-2035

Liberal Party: Dr. Ed Doherty

Progressive Conservative Party:
Carl Killen

I am pleased to have been asked to summarize my plans for and commitments to
the South End for the next four years. The
South End – so full of hope, of renewed
efforts and steadily increasing pride of
community – needs provincial funds for
those projects which will strengthen the
citizens’ drive towards excellence. I would
include:
• more affordable mixed-income housing
developments
• the completion of Rainbow Park, to give
all residents a safe and beautiful place to
enjoy
• support for our children with special
needs, our gifted children, our teachers
and teacher assistants
• support for our students who want a trade, and for all who strive to
increase their ability to succeed in life
• support for UNBSJ

I have been proud to call the South End
home for the last 20 years. “Home” is the
key word, for any effort to address the
neighbourhood’s concerns needs to be
rooted in that fact. Too often, governments
look from afar and attempt solutions that
are rooted in theory rather than the experience of the people who live there. That is
where PULSE, SEACAT and the like come
in. While it may be a priority neighbourhood, the South End is not a problem; it is
a community. That understanding will govern everything I hope to do in partnership
with my neighbours. Through consultation
with community groups and my neighbours
I will champion solutions developed by and
for the people who call the South End home.
Conact Carl Killen by phone at 642-2270. E-mail: carl@carlkillen.ca

Contact Dr. Ed Doherty by phone at 642-6311.
E-mail: ed.doherty@nbliberal.ca

Green Party: Patty Higgins

New Democratic Party: Wayne Dryer

Our South End is the historic womb
of this province. It has a great past
and a great future, and, like our other
neighbourhoods, we must improve
quality of place to draw more residents.

You may know her. Jodi Joseph has never voted before. But this election she is voting for me because she believes her vote will make a
difference in her life, and an NDP voice
in the Legislature will make a difference
for her province. I would be honoured to
have your support, and I will work hard
to make you believe that your vote can
count, too.
The Lower South End has been my
home for 27 years. I raised my family
here. This community has shaped who I
am. Our community has the intelligence
and determination to find the solutions to
our own problems if we take the opportunity. If elected, I will not only speak for
you in Fredericton; I will help you speak
for yourselves. In a democracy you have
a right to speak. In a democracy you have a right to be heard. Believe
in yourselves.
Contact Wayne Dryer by phone at 642-2918.
E-mail: wdryer@nbndp.ca

This happens through good public
policies and adoption of best practices. These have proven to be completely successful elsewhere. Stagnant government policies frustrate
me, as they do you.
Our system, in reality, is a one-party
system. There are not enough differences between our two traditional
parties to objectively say otherwise. Louis Robichaud brought Equal
Opportunity. We must have a necessary correction – an Equal Opportunity 2nd Edition – if you will.
The Green Party leader, Jack MacDougall, is a son of our South End.
To quote Jack, “We can realize the Green vision of hope and opportunity if we have the collective courage to face and speak the truth.”
Contact Patty Higgins by phone at 333-6096.
E-mail: pattyhiggins77@yahoo.ca

Independent: John Campbell
The history of this area is as diverse as
a Shakespearean play. Starting with its
many casts of characters from our storied
past like the First Nations People, the
Loyalists, French, Irish, and the Scottish,
up to today being populated by peoples
from as far away as China and Korea.
This area faces many challenges whether
it is housing, poverty or jobs.
We need to work together to combat
these issues not just manage them. For
far too long we have implemented policies that simply have the effect of crises
management rather than seek out and
build on ideas to fight and reduce our
poverty rate or housing shortage. I wish to work with you and bring
about fundamental change in how government and we, the community,
address our many concerns. We need to share and implement ideas in
our quest to achieve a vibrant and healthy community.

Encourage Youth To Vote
By Jennifer Edison
Election time is just around the corner. The candidates are being
selected and you want to make your vote count. What’s preventing
the youth from voting these days? Have no fear. It’s your right. You
are the future. Do not give into doubt if you want your voice heard.
It’s time for change so stand up, walk-in, fill out your ballot no matter
what party you choose; NDP-Orange, Liberal-Red or PC-Blue, Green,
Independent...It’s time to make things right on election night!

Contact John by phone at 639-5567.
E-mail: john@johncampbellsaintjohnharbour.ca
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South
Neighbourhood Assistant
Penni Eisenhauer
SouthEndAssistant@gmail.com
652-9799

Progressive Conservative Party:
Trevor Holder

Liberal Party: Danny Joyce
I’m the Liberal candidate for Saint John
Portland. I’ve lived in the riding all my
life and operated Joyce’s Ultramar for 32
years.

My first connection with the Crescent Valley community was when I volunteered as
a teenager at the North End Food Bank.
Many of you were volunteers with me
back then and taught me just how dedicated you are to your community. Years
later, as your MLA, I was reunited with
many of my old friends. I have watched
this community take control of its own
destiny. I was proud to be part of a government that delivered a resource center,
a community police officer and other
upgrades to the community, but I understand that there is more work to be done.
My commitment to you is that we will
work together to revitalize Crescent Valley
and continue the excellent work that we started together.

Three things I want to accomplish for
Crescent Valley are:
Affordable Housing: I will be an active
partner with the Crescent Valley community Tenants Association and the Crescent
Valley Resource Centre to complete the
revitalization project as quickly as possible.
Education: I want to strengthen the
partnership with Hazen-WhiteéSt. Francis
School and work to provide greater access for academic upgrading courses to Crescent Valley.
Power Rates: I will fight to ensure every request for a power increase
is reviewed and justified. There should be no automatic increases to
power rates.

Contact Trevor Holder by phone at 642-8679.
E-mail: trevor.holder@pc.org

Contact Danny Joyce by phone at 652-3266.
E-mail: dan.joyce@nbliberal.ca

New Democratic Party: Jeremy Higgins
I am Jeremy Higgins and I’m running
as the NDP candidate in Saint John
Portland. Past governments are fixed
on throwing millions of dollars at their
wealthy friends, while threatening our
health care and education.

Using My Vote
By Lisa Morris
With elections coming up I find myself pondering what this all means,
what changes will be made and what changes I want to see made. I
see my vote as a way of using my voice however small that may be.
Using my vote makes me feel something when I see the changes
taking place and think “wow my vote did count.” I want to use my vote
to see a place without suffering, a place where everyone can have
the same standard of living, a place where education is open to all no
matter the background, a place where healthcare is provided for those
who need it not just those who can afford it, a place where low income
housing does not mean giving up your rights, and a place that has the
same housing standard as all others.

As a province, we lack vision for our
families. Where has our past political
representation lead us? Why do we have
to fight on our own to keep our local
schools open? We need to keep improving our health care, education, and adult
literacy programs for a better tomorrow.

Poverty to me means sacrifice, whether it is food, health, safety, family,
or yourself. There is always a sacrifice and that just isn’t right.
Whoever wins this election, I really hope they work on making poverty
history.

Crescent Valley Teen Vibe

I would like to hear what matters to you and how we can make needed
changes. Your voice matters!
Vote NDP this election and put a strong voice in the Legislature that
will stand up for your family.
Contact Jeremy Higgins by phone at 333-2799.
E-mail: jhiggins@nbndp.ca

By Shaundell Curran, Teen Vibe Youth Coordinator
Teen Vibe blasted into its summer program with great enthusiasm.
The focus of this year’s summer program is the beautification projects
within Crescent Valley and the importance of volunteering within ones
community. Teen Vibe showed their dedication to the community by
having 37 youth volunteer throughout the month of July with various
projects.

Voting Gives You A Voice

Teen Vibe would like to say a special thank you for all youth involvement especially the efforts of Sean Clarke, Ron Crilley and Gary Porter
Jr. These dedicated youth received the reward of the volunteers of
the month for July. Although summer is coming to an end, Teen Vibe
continues to provide excellent programming for its youth. Become part
of something bigger – become part of Teen Vibe.

By Janet McLaughlin
The reason voting is so important is that it gives you the opportunity to
help direct which path your province takes. It affects your health care
system, employment, schools, etc., and without your vote it could take
a path that we might not like.
It shows the person that you are voting for that you have faith in them.
The most important thing is that it gives you a voice, and your voice
matters so please get out there and vote. It’s important not just to you,
but to everyone.

THISPAGESPONSOREDBY:

Crescent Valley
Neighbourhood Assistant

GarySullivan

Laura Basque
CrescentValleyAssistant@gmail.com
721-0010

CouncilorfortheCityofSaintJohn
RepresentingWard2
Gary.Sullivan@saintjohn.ca
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Progressive Conservative Party:
Carl Killen

Liberal Party: Dr. Ed Doherty
Ah, the West Side – residents say, of course, the BEST side! I believe
that development and implementation of Safe Communities Legislation, in co-operation with P.A.C.T., will help combat crime, so that residents may regain a true sense of security
and pride.

Years ago my children attended dances at
the Carleton Community Centre so I have
always been aware of the vital role the centre plays in the community. Support for
community centres is vital to the long-term
health of priority neighbourhoods. Over
the last couple of years, I have enjoyed
working with some concerned citizens who
are partnering with the City to develop
Market Place, from the Centre to the St.
John St., as a comprehensive recreational
area for the community. As your MLA, I will
continue to support that effort and, when
the time comes, work to obtain funding in
support of the final plan. West Side P.A.C.T.
is another important partner in community planning that I
look forward to working with.

I will continue to promote the highly successful Market Place Wellness Centre,
the West Side Food Bank, the Carleton
Community Centre, the work of Branch #2
Legion, and other worthwhile community
projects, including the development of
park land behind the Carleton Community
Centre.
I will work towards maintaining the Digby
Ferry Service, and will continue to
support the fine work done by the PALS
program in all the schools in our riding.
Contact Dr. Ed Doherty by phone at 642-6311.
E-mail: ed.doherty@nbliberal.ca

Conact Carl Killen by phone at 642-2270. E-mail: carl@carlkillen.ca

Green Party: Patty Higgins

New Democratic Party: Wayne Dryer
My circle has not included many connections to this neighbourhood. In
the weeks to come I anticipate conversations on your doorsteps and at
other gatherings. As the candidate for the
NDP for Saint John Harbour I am running
on the belief that ordinary New Brunswickers are not having their interests
represented in the legislature.
Many of you have felt that as well and
have chosen to express your dissatisfaction by not voting at all. I understand
what it feels like to be left out of the important decisions that shape our lives.

All of the area from the harbour to City Line West is in the provincial
Harbour riding. The Green Party of New Brunswick is brand new. Many
people believe the traditional political parties in our province are two
sides of the same coin. I feel that way. Rather than being dragged
along behind, trying to play catch up,
the Green Party will position N.B. in
front of the changes and challenges
that must be addressed. Opportunities cannot continue to be ignored.
Our Green Party will focus on:
- Living within our economic means
- Living within our ecological means
- Local self- reliance
- Social justice and equality
- Participatory democracy

I believe in democracy. Many in the
Lower South End and in Waterloo Village
will be voting for the first time ever, and
they will be voting for me. In the next few
weeks, I will take the opportunity to meet you. I hope this message and
our future meeting will make you feel there is a reason to vote.

We may not know what the future
holds, but we know who must hold
the future - us - and the future is just a whole string of nows. Choose
the Future.

Contact Wayne Dryer by phone at 642-2918.
E-mail: wdryer@nbndp.ca

Contact Patty Higgins by phone at 333-6096.
E-mail: pattyhiggins77@yahoo.ca

Independent: John Campbell

Voting Helps Your Community
By Tony Mowery
It is common to hear “Politicians are only out for themselves.” These
types of statements explain low voter turnout. The problem is not voting doesn’t hurt the politician, it hurts us. Less voters means politicians
get elected by the same group of loyal voters each time. Show politicians we will not just sit by and quietly pay our taxes. We will vote and
demand that they invest in our schools, hospitals, training programs,
and jobs.
Get your ballot, go behind the screen, and drop it in the box. Show that
people exercised their vote. Tell politicians they need to service us better or that we will vote for their competitors next election. Want to know
what a candidate stands for? Call them; make them earn your vote.

West
Neighbourhood Assistant
Bobbi Craft
LWSassistant@gmail.com
608-3669

This area was primarily a working class
neighbourhood formerly known as Carleton. It is home to the Carleton Community
Centre which has, for decades, been the
cornerstone of recreational and social
development for the youth of the area.
The area has some very serious economic challenges. I see a community in
crisis. It is in need of recreational facilities, reconstruction of roads and sewage
systems, a modern school facility, and
the start-up of new community-based
businesses. We have started on plans
to develop Market Place as a gathering
place for the community to participate in recreation and enjoy other
family activities. The School District recognizes that we need investment to upgrade our local school to provide a safe and modern place
for our children. We need to work together, tackle the challenges that
confront us, and find viable solutions. This cannot be achieved with a
closed mind. Let’s act now!

You can reach John by phone at 639-5567
E-mail: john@johncampbellsaintjohnharbour.ca
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Liberal Party: Dr. Ed Doherty
Hello to the folks of Waterloo Village!
I’ve been there during neighbourhood
cleanups, and have contributed sweat as
well as money. Most recently, I’ve gotten funds for the neighbourhood fair. I will
continue to work for improvement of the
uptown methadone clinic, so that people
suffering from addictions may stabilize
their lives. I will work towards a homeless
shelter and a youth shelter. I will continue
to work with the fine community groups
located in the Village (Boys & Girls Club,
the Y, TRC, Coverdale Centre, Community Loan Fund, Vibrant Communities,
BCAPI, Sophia House, Community Health
Centre, etc.) on improvement projects.
Finally, I hope to promote the beautification of the Village through the development of Stephen Park, and other
`greening projects’ such as community gardens and plantings in empty
lots and bare corners.

Green Party: Patty Higgins

New Democratic Party: Wayne Dryer
Doug Armstrong said a vote for me would
be his first vote, ever. What an honour
that would be! We often assume we have
nothing to contribute; no one thinks what
we have to say is important. That mistake
keeps many of us waiting on the fringes,
wishing someone would pay attention.
What a waste of good ideas. I believe
in Doug. And I believe in you. In my 27
years in Saint John I have come to
realize there is a wealth of ideas out
there about how we can make this a
better place to live, but those ideas are
never considered because no one takes
the time to listen. If elected I will take
your ideas to Fredericton to shape this
community and give you control of your future. Voting is the first step
towards regaining your power. Let us work together and see what we
can build.

This area is a unique mix of small business and residential housing which can’t
be found anywhere else in the city. Once
a very thriving community, it was devastated with the closing of the General
Hospital and the Urban Renewal project
of the 60s and 70s. The area has some
very serious economic and social challenges, which need to be addressed with
creative and open minds. The diversity of
this community is its real strength and we
need to embrace it and capitalize on it to
manoeuvre through the many challenges
that need to be confronted. We need to
work together, tackle the challenges that confront us, and find viable
solutions. This cannot be achieved with a we/them attitude but will
require us as a community to work together for the benefit of all. Let’s
move forward and express our desire to achieve the obtainable.

The Green Party of New Brunswick is a new political party. This will be
our first election. A new party means
a new beginning. We have no political baggage. We are not stuck in the
past. The Green Party of N.B. has
committed, quality candidates with
the knowledge, values, and means to
take us into the 21st century. This will
not happen without political leadership. A Green Party government in
our province would:
-Tackle the roots of poverty and social
injustice
- Improve health by focusing on the
environment, healthy lifestyles,
education, and employment
- Build healthy, self-reliant communities
It is crystal clear that antiquated provincial policies are holding Saint
John back from reaching our true potential. It’s about the next generation - not the next election!
Contact Patty Higgins by phone at 333-6096.
E-mail: pattyhiggins77@yahoo.ca

Courtenay Bay Tenants Association
By Carolyn MacLennan
We formed the Courtenay Bay Tenants Association formally in May.
About 20 people were in attendance. We formed this group so we
could have a safer place for our children to grow up. On election day,
we formed an executive committee. Debbie McLeod facilitated the
meeting and two members from another tenants association guided us
through the process. The members nominated four people to be on the
executive committee. All voted and we now have a President - Lawrence Young, Vice President - Heidi Holton, Treasurer - Patti McLaughlin, and Secretary - Carolyn MacLennan. Since then we have had four
meetings and three community events. We are off to a slow but successful start.
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Contact John by phone at 639-5567
E-mail: john@johncampbellsaintjohnharbour.ca
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Independent: John Campbell

The Waterloo Village does not have quite
the continuous history that the South End
or Carleton have. Largely the creation of
well-meaning planners from the 1960s, the
Village has some historical connection with
what was there before but those who lived
there in the 50s might not recognize much.
Of the priority neighbourhoods, the Village
is probably the most misunderstood. Fortunately, the Village Neighbourhood Association has undertaken the task of correcting
that. As with all priority communities, the
strategies governments seek to address
challenges within the community will best
be discovered in consultation with those
who live there. As your MLA, I will promote
partnerships between community advocacy groups and government.
Together we can develop programs based on reality, not theory.
Conact Carl Killen by phone at 642-2270. E-mail: carl@carlkillen.ca

Contact Dr. Ed Doherty by phone at 642-6311.
E-mail: ed.doherty@nbliberal.ca

Contact Wayne Dryer by phone at 642-2918.
E-mail: wdryer@nbndp.ca

Progressive Conservative Party:
Carl Killen

Saint John Learning Exchange Ltd.

Trinity Church Outreach Programs

Literacy * Adult Education * Essential Skills.
If you are interested in a next step please join us for an Open House at
the Learning Exchange on Tuesday, September 21 from 12-1 pm. Drop
in, tour our facility, meet our learners, board, and staff and find out
more about our programs. We are located at 162 Union Street, uptown
Saint John. Light refreshments to be served.

Habitat For Humanity
Habitat for Humanity Saint John Region provides a hand up for families
in need by helping to build quality affordable homes. Habitat for Humanity partners with families that are chosen on the basis of need, ability to repay the mortgage, and willingness to partner and provide sweat
equity on the home. Sweat equity is the homeowner’s labour contribution to their own home. We provide interest free, long-term mortgage
payments that go into a revolving fund, which is used to build more
houses. Applications are available online at www.habitatsaintjohn.ca or
635-7867 and at the Restore, 388 Rothesay Avenue.

The Market Place Wellness Centre
We have been very busy. We have an ongoing Quit Smoking Program.
If you want help to quit smoking call us! We also have an employment
counsellor on site as well as a financial assistance case worker. We
are starting our Weight Management group in September. If you would
like any information about any services at the Wellness Centre or
would like to register please call 674-4335.

115 Charlotte Street is a great address to drop in on. Every Monday
at lunch time during the school year we offer lunch to kids uptown. We
feed “Sloppy Joes” to an average of 60 students from the uptown high
schools. Once a month we have a community breakfast and a community supper. These meals are free to the whole community and all are
welcome. On October 3 we are holding an Open House for the whole
parish to come and see what we do. Come to the service at 10:30 am
and stay for refreshments and displays, meet our wonderful Rector,
Fr. Ranall Ingalls, and learn about our outreach programs. For more
information, call the church office, 693-8558. There are also posters on
Charlotte St.

Breaking Free
Breaking Free, a free 12-week leadership training and skills development program for women, starts on September 13, 2010. There are
still seats available. For more information, call Marlene at PRUDE Inc.
634-3088 by September 3.

Coverdale Facelift Project
Coverdale Centre for Women Inc. is delighted and proud to have
received a donation of $2,500 cash and a $2,500 The Home Depot gift
card in support of our facelift project from The Home Depot Canada
Foundation. Painting has been completed on all three levels and stair
coverings are being installed. This gift has helped in our efforts to
make Coverdale Centre for Women a professional, warm and inviting
home for our work with the community to create a safe environment
with empowering opportunities for women of all ages. The Home Depot
Canada Foundation was established in 2008 to expand The Home Depot Canada’s commitment to giving back to the communities it serves.
As a private, Canadian charitable organization, the Foundation brings
together volunteerism, do-it-yourself expertise, product donation and
monetary grants to support the development of sustainable homes and
communities for Canadians. Coverdale Centre for Women Inc. is grateful for the support of The Home Depot Canada Foundation.

Village Neighbourhood Association
The Village Neighborhood Association meets the first Wednesday of
every month. We are endeavoring to create a sense of community in
our area. WE NEED YOUR INPUT – THIS IS YOUR COMMUNITY. To
achieve change we need to be a community and work together. Please
attend the September meeting – September 1, 2010 at 7PM at Coverdale Centre for Women – Waterloo Street. Information 672-3686

Get Involved In Saint John Youth Radio
The Human Development Council and the UNBSJ campus and community radio station, CFMH 107.3 FM, are launching a youth radio
show in September. If you’re between the ages of 16-20, and want become involved in the radio show, contact Holly Johnson at 608-9129.
E-mail: holly.johnson@cfmh.ca (No experience necessary! We provide
training).
On a budget?

Concerned about electricity bills this Winter?
Are you tired of being hit with high electricity bills during the
Winter when your budget is already being stretched to its limits?
....then sign-up for Saint John Energy’s Equalized Payment
Program. The Equalized Payment Program spreads out the
bumps and dips so that you pay the same amount every
month.
Your quote is based on your previous year’s consumption
plus a small percentage to account for higher than expected
consumption. The vast majority of our customers end the
year with a credit to be applied against their September
invoice.
Don’t delay, call today! The Equalized Payment Program starts
in September. For more information or to sign a contract to
begin your plan, contact Saint John Energy at:

658-5252
www.sjenergy.com
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Excellence in
Electricity Delivery

Saint John High Primary – Uganda

Youth Wins Legion Camp Award

By Adam McKim
Last spring my students turned village beads made of recycled paper
into a school for 130 orphans in Uganda.They called it Saint John High
Primary School. In June
we even used Skype to
talk and sing with our
new family members.
Tears were flowing.
Smiles were enormous.
It was one of the single
greatest experiences
of my life, and one I
want people around this
province to have as well.
That’s where CHAT To
The Future (Care and
Hope through Adoption
Photo Courtesy of Adam McKim
and Technology) comes
in. For $300 per year, sponsors for each of our orphans will get dozens
of happy photos, a few emails, and at least two Skype opportunities.
Imagine the power of seeing your money in action then talking to the
people you helped. If this sounds like something you want for your family, find our group page on Facebook or simply contact adam.mckim@
nbed.nb.ca.

Fundy Minor Football
Fundy Minor Football is now accepting fall applications. All equipment
is supplied. Football is for boys and girls, ranges from ages 6 to 15 and
everyone makes the team. Please, for your children’s wellness, enrol
them in an activity. Our physical and mental health are very important.
Fundy Minor Football goes from Sussex to St. Stephen. For further
information go to fundyminorfootball.com

Westside P.A.C.T. Summer HEAT
By Pat Montague
The Westside P.A.C.T students, Pat, Neil, Joanna and Luke, have had
a successful summer filled with many events. The “Summer HEAT”
program was a huge hit with
the kids from the community.
We had weekly themes, such
as Pirate Week where the kids
went to Queen Square for a
treasure hunt, Ocean Week
where we went to the beach
to find hidden sea shells, and
Zoo Week where we made
our favourite zoo animals as
puppets. Each day included
activities in the gym, a craft
and a snack. The Summer
HEAT program was extended
an extra two weeks due to
popular demand by the parCatherine and Gwen make pirate flags.
ents and kids.
We are wrapping up the summer by going bowling and day tripping
at Rockwood Park. We would like to thank Margaret Reid, Katherine
MacGratton and the summer staff at Saint Patrick’s School for being a
huge part in making the program such a success!

Photo Courtesy of Alberta Stantion
The RCL 64 sponsored Zackery Stanton to go to the Leadership Legion Camp
at Mt. Allison University, where he received the Top Male Camper award.
From left to right: Roseanne Morris, President, RCL 64; Zackery Stanton;
Betty-lou Guimond; and Paul Garnett, Sgt. At Arms.

Meet Melissa Barrett, TRC
By Melissa Barrett
I am the new Drop-In Coordinator at the Resource Center for Youth
(TRC). Being the Drop-In Coordinator is a great fit for me as I have a
sociology degree and genuinely enjoy engaging with the youth. We
are always looking for new youth, ages 12-18 to engage in our activities and bring their new ideas along with
them. The whole experience has been
very exciting and I could not have asked
for a better environment to work in. The
existing youth have been so welcoming
and are not afraid to voice their opinions.
It is very important to me to make the
youth in this community feel like they belong and volunteer as much as possible
with several different organizations.

If I Were Premier For The Day
By Laurie Kindred
If it were possible for me to be Premier for a day I would change some
things in Saint John. I would have bike lanes added on the streets.
This way people could bike with less worry of getting hit and would
be out of pedestrian’s way on the sidewalk. I would also change the
amount of garbage cans on the streets. If we had more garbage cans
then it would reduce the amount of garbage on the streets. Another
thing that I would change is that there would be more of the big blue
recycling bins where more people could access them, such as the Uptown area. That is what I would do if I were Premier for the day.

Low Prices...
Great Values®
r/FX'BTIJPOT"SSJWJOH%BJMZ
r'BNJMZ$MPUIJOH'PPUXFBS
r)FBMUI#FBVUZ1SPEVDUT
r$POGFDUJPOFSZ 4OBDLT%SJOLT
r)PVTFDMFBOJOH1SPEVDUT
r)PVTFXBSFT)PNF'BTIJPOT
BOENVDINPSF

Join us for the FUN and the SAVINGS
100 Prince Edward Street, Saint John

4UPSFIPVST.PO'SJBNUPQNt4VOQNUPQN
To view our weekly flyer visit: www.GIANTTIGER.com
GIANT TIGER, TIGRE GÉANT, TIGER HEAD DESIGNS AND OTHER TRADEMARKS IN THIS FLYER ARE REGISTERED AND UNREGISTERED CANADIAN TRADEMARKS OF GIANT TIGER STORES LIMITED AND ARE LICENSED TO ITS FRANCHISEES.
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Westside P.A.C.T. Updates
By Mary Lou Price
The Westside P.A.C.T. has been enjoying the beautiful summer. Our
students have been doing a great job keeping the community entertained. We kicked it off with our Canada Day Celebration, sponsored
by FCC Construction, that included games, face painting, cake, flag
making, bobbing for worms in mud (gummy worms in chocolate pudding), and bobbing for apples.
Our next big event was the free N.B. Day BBQ, which was sponsored
by RBC Westwind Place. We raised over $200 for our Back to School
Back Pack Drive.

Courtenay Bay Story Tent
The story tent is back for another summer at Courtenay Bay. The children look forward to reading books or having the books read to them,
and having a healthy snack. We have a good turn out of children along
with volunteers.

Premiers Of New Brunswick Trivia
By Linda Scott
The Canadian province of New Brunswick was a British crown
colony before it joined Canada in 1867. It had a system of responsible government beginning in 1854. The Premier is the leader of
the party that controls the most seats in the Legislative Assembly.
Can you name the premiers of NB?
1. _________________ Born in Apohaqui, N.B., he was the defence
lawyer in the high-profile murder case of famous New Brunswick boxing champion, Yom Durelle, in what was a widely publicized case. 27th
Premier in office 1987-1997 and later became the 21st Ambassador to
the US .
2. __________________ Born in St- Antoine N.B., he was the nephew
of Louis Saint Laurier – and early prime minister of Canada. Under his
term (1960-1970) the province was introduced to the Equal Opportunity Program.
3.__________________ His wife, Aida, founded the International Kindness Club for Children, a club to teach children to love and be kind
to animals, and was active in a number of charities. Born in Carleton
County he served as premier from October 8, 1952 – July 11, 1960.
Beechwood Hydro Electric Dam was built during his term in office.
4.___________________ Born in Saint John N.B., he was Conservative Premier elected in 1911. He was later appointed the chief justice of
the New Brunswick Supreme court. His son later served under Richard
Hatfield.
5. ___________________ This man hails from Andover N.B. He was
elected premier in 1940-1952, and defeated by Hugh John Flemming.
In 1965 he became the 22nd Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick
Select the answers from the following list of former premiers:
John B. McNair, Louis J Robichaud, John Baxter, Frank McKenna,
Hugh John Flemming. Answers on page 10.

RBC Westwind also made a cash donation of $200 that was raised by
a book and candy sale at the bank and donated items for our NB Day
Yard Sale which raised more than $100. FCC Construction also donated cash for our Back Pack Drive, as well as items for the Westside
Food Bank. They are also gathering school supplies to donate as well.
Thank you FCC and RBC for your continued support!!!!
In between Canada Day and NB Day was Summer HEAT and the
Reading Club. Our annual Bike Rodeo, sponsored by Rob Scott Insurance and the Kiwanis Club, was Thursday, August 12. It has been an
active summer, with more to come in the Fall.

Prize Winners For CV Fun Days

During Crescent Valley Fun Days in July, prizes were won by
Cloe White who received a ghetto blaster and hoodie, and baby Mitchell Stewardson-Savoie received this huge bear. Making the presentation was Haley Savard.

FILL YOUR SUMMER
WITH REWARDING ACTIVITIES
Volunteering Changes Lives!
CONTACT SAINT JOHN
VOLUNTEER CENTER
66 Waterloo Street, Suite 115
Monday – Friday 10am-3pm
Or by appointment

Visit our web-site for ideas
www.volunteercentresj.com
506-658-1555
volunteer.sj@nb.aibn.com
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POWER UP! Was Great

Photo courtesy of Vibrant Communities

Veteran Says Voting Is Our Civic Duty
By Ron Doucet with Juanita Black
Ron Doucet joined the Non-Permanent Active Militia in 1937 as a 17
year old. Ron wanted to become involved with summer army camps
and training was one night a week at the Barrack Green Armoury.

By Patricia Reicker
I was a recent graduate of the POWER
UP! program that
was offered through
the Urban Core Support Network. This
is a program that I
would recommend to
anyone who asked.
The contact and
connections that we
Photo courtesy of Vibrant Communities
made contribute to our
POWER UP! graduates of Class 7.
everyday living and
to our prospects for employment. Each session that was incorporated
into our daily schedule was aimed at improving our self-esteem, selfconfidence and made us stronger emotionally, mentally and physically.
It also gave us an insight into what Saint John has to offer individuals
and groups. I, myself, have used quite a few of these contacts and I
fully appreciate all that Vicki and Brenda are doing for the women of
Saint John.

Bandstand Gets Fresh Coat of Paint

On September 10, 1939, Canada declared war and Ron was called to
active duty. Ron spent two years in England and after D-Day, June 6,
1944, he served in France, Belgium, Holland and Germany. He was
discharged November 6, 1945 as a Sergeant. When Ron was overseas, he had half of his daily pay, which was $3.75, sent home to help
out his mom.
Ron remembers getting a birthday cake from home in July 1944 while
in Caterham, England; he was sharing it with local children when the
air alarms went off. All had to rush to the bomb shelter. The kids were
more interested in the rose decorations on the cake than the cake.
Each child had a rose.
After the war Ron continued his military career as an officer cadet, going up the ranks to retire at the age of 50 in 1970 as Lieutenant Colonel. He was the 1st Commanding Officer of the SJ Service Ballation.
In 1976 he was invited to be Honouray Colonel and served until 1995.
Ron will be remembered as the voice of Remembrance Day Services
in Saint John for 20 years.
Ron is a wealth of information, mostly he is a proud great grandfather, grandfather, dad and veteran, and recently celebrated his 90th
birthday. He speaks to children and youth at every opportunity he can,
especially at Remembrance Day Services, to tell them of the importance of service to your country and community. Ron never misses the
opportunity to vote, “it is your way of participating, and it is our civic
duty. Please get out and vote.”

Photo courtesy of Vibrant Communities
This year our Bandstand received some fresh paint and many beautiful
marigolds. Thanks to the City of Saint John for hearing our voices
and making the beautification project happen.

Premiers Of N.B. Trivia
Here are the answers from the quiz on page 9:
1. Frank McKenna; 2. Louis J Robichaud; 3. Hugh John Flemming;
4. John Baxter; 5. John B. McNair

Fall is coming and so is our busy time….
We are looking for qualified people to fill the following positions: Retail &
Commercial tire technicians, Automotive Technicians (incl. Apprentices), and
Counter Sales Staff.
We are an equal opportunity employer and encourage all qualified persons to
apply by fax at (506) 674-9605 or by email at jobs@coasttire.com.
Although some positions required a high school diploma, it’s not always needed.
We offer competitive wages and a full benefit and pension package.
We participate in many employment programs including Ties 2 Work, Workforce
Expansion, Partners Building Futures, Youth Apprenticeship and co-op programs
(both paid and unpaid).
Please visit or website at www.coasttire.com for more information on our
company and products.
Tip: It’s time to start thinking about winter driving. Did you know
that winter tires are specifically designed to handle the extreme
conditions that winter brings?
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Why Voting Counts!

Every Vote Is A Voice Heard

By Jim Bowland, South End Resident
Since I was 18 years old I have participated in voting for every provincial and federal election, except for one time when I was out of the
country. I am now 64 years old and still vote because I believe that my
vote does make a difference in the big picture. I believe the top priorities for my neighbourhood are crime prevention and doing something
about the dilapidated buildings, which are both hazardous and unsafe,
especially for children. I would also like to see a larger police presence
on foot patrol in my neighbourhood as I believe this would help in building relationships with residents and families.

My name is Janelle Flanagan and I am the facilitator of the B.E.S.T.
(Basic Education & Skills Training) program at the Saint John Learning Exchange. One of my learners, Candace McLauglin, submitted this
entry for the upcoming edition of Around The Block. Candace gave
permission to include her name in the newspaper. She is currently attending the B.E.S.T. program full-time in preparation for her GED. She
has plans to attend UNBSJ pursuing a degree in Criminal Psychology.
Thank you, Janelle Flanagan,
Facilitator, B.E.S.T. Program, Saint John Learning Exchange Ltd.

I hope my vote brings forward an elected leader with a social conscience, meaning that they are aware of issues such as education;
quality social programming; affordable housing; and living wages that
can be barriers in allowing individuals to move forward in life. I believe
this would advocate public involvement in my community instead of being a bystander watching and waiting for things to change. I hope I can
encourage others to take the opportunity to vote and empower themselves to believe in being a part of change. So get out to the polling
station and let your voice be heard!

The Power Of Voting
By Fern Bennett, Make Poverty History
I remember standing in line to vote even though I was clueless and
afraid. Not because violence is a real threat when going to the polls,
but because I was afraid I might pick the wrong person. Regardless,
whoever I choose or others choose, it is important to vote in order to
have power to influence government policies. Politicians listen to voter
demands so they can be elected or re-elected.
When enough of us get behind an issue, whether it’s changing the
rules so women get paid the same as men, raising minimum wage, or
making it easier to get an education that matters, we the people have
the power to bring about change. If you want politicians to pay attention to your issues - GET OUT AND VOTE!

From Candace McLaughlin:
Years ago, I knew nothing about politics and voting. I took a job as a
enumerator, going door-to-door asking people if they would like to be
on the voters list. I then began to take an interest in the different parties, leaders and the importance of voting. Every vote is a voice heard.
Who am I to complain about the way things are done if I choose not to
vote?

Yes, Your Vote Matters
By Anne Marie Hay
Get out and vote! By doing so you become proactive. Get your voice
heard with your vote in the upcoming election. For years I was a nonsupporter, however in the last few years I wanted change within my
governments. Change that would impact the lives of us fellow Canadians. I wanted to make a difference. With my vote I felt a greater impact on my life and decisions, while keeping up to date on the political
news that impacts us all every day. Voting is a personal decision (you
choose) but I highly recommend it. Let our voices be heard! Sometimes it is the smallest actions that make the biggest impact for the
positive. Please I encourage you not to be negative but rather to be
informed on all sides when it comes to each governmental party while
making your decision to vote. I understand that many of us have busy
schedules when it comes to our everyday lives. So I ask each individual to please make the time. We all can afford a few minutes out of our
day. Also remember each vote does count! Our votes can make things
more of a reality when it comes down to things. Remember in voting
each individual has a say. I will be voting. Hopefully, I will see some of
the same faces and some new faces. Yes, your vote matters! Happy
voting!

Volunteering Is A Wonderful Thing
By Mona Clark, South End Day Care
Without the time and energy that volunteers give up, many of our
non-profit organizations would not exist. Today I would like to thank
the many volunteers that have come and gone through the doors at
the South End Day Care. Our Board of Directors consists of nine to 12
volunteers. They volunteer their time every month, coming to meetings
and helping make all of the important decisions about the daycare.
Their phones are always on when decisions have to be made throughout the month and they are always willing to help in what every way
they can.
I would like to thank Dawn LeBlanc. She has been our Board President
for the past three terms. She is involved in many organizations in the
South End, but she always takes the time to drop into the daycare on
a regular basis. Most of our children know her by name because she
talks to the children when she drops down for a visit. Dawn is involved
in all of our fundraising events. She always finds the time for us, it
doesn’t matter how busy she is.
Thank you to all the volunteers in our great city.

Village
Neighbourhood Assistant

Vibrant Communities

Lisa Chamberlain
WVassistant@gmail.com
652-7903

Neighbourhood Community Developer
Colin McDonald, 608-0419
Colin.vibrantsj@nb.aibn.com
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Individuals And Neighbourhoods
Benefit From Learn And Go
By Colin McDonald and Bobbi Craft
For the third consecutive year,
Learn and Go will offer skill
building workshops to strengthen residents’ leadership skills
and develop their ideas for
community initiatives.
Team building, pitching your
ideas and using your vote are
some of the skills individuals
then apply to projects that capture their passion to improve their neighbourhoods.

Photo courtesy of Cathy Wright

Learn and Go is made possible through the generous support of Irving
Oil Limited, with assistance from Vibrant Communities and the St. Joseph’s Community Health Centre.
Efforts from residents in the South End, Old North End, West Side,
Crescent Valley and the Village, together with local workshop facilitators, project mentors and community partners, result in exciting neighbourhood projects.
Learn and Go starts September 20, with workshops offered three
mornings or three evenings a week over a three week period, followed
by work on projects. For more information please call Bobbi at 6083669.

WELCOME to
Prince Edward Guardian
part of the Rexall family of pharmacies

105 Prince Edward Street
(506) 657-9200

OPEN
Monday to Friday
9:00am to 4:00pm
Saturday, Sunday and Holidays
9:00 am to 12:00pm

Proud Of The Changes
By Lisa Murphy and Cathy Wright
Meet Lisa Murphy, a single parent with three boys. Starting in May
2009, Lisa successfully achieved her GED, completed the Human
Service Counsellor Course at New Brunswick Community College and
now works full-time, not relying on income assistance. Amazing changes in just over one year.
POWER UP! gave Lisa the push and confidence to move forward.
Recovering from a car accident, this was the start she needed. Her
sons, friends and her network in the community supported her through
these big changes. While on the waiting list for college, she called a
number of times, showing her interest and this paid off. Community
College was scary and stressful at first but then was FUN. Her placement through the course led to part-time employment and now full-time
employment. She feels very proud and quite rightfully so!!
Note: Lisa was also a member of the final forum in the development of
the Poverty Reduction Strategy.

Paper To Celebrate Second Anniversary
By Jennifer Beals
Around The Block is a community celebration, a newspaper honouring all the good things happening in the five priority neighbourhoods
of Saint John. Almost two years ago the small paper without a name
made its debut and has quickly grown into a huge part of the community. The paper is published six times a year, making Around The Block
a way for residents to both contribute and stay updated about what is
happening in their neighbourhoods. Residents write the stories and
take photos of what is important to them and worth celebrating in their
communities. With pages dedicated to each priority neighbourhood,
the paper highlights the great people and events that are held within
the community. It is a wonderful example of strong communities and
residents who have joined together and created something that will
hopefully be around for many years to come. In October, Issue 13, we
will celebrate our 2nd anniversary.

Around The Block Team (Issue 12)
Old North End: Melissa Moore, June Rennick
Lower South End: Penni Eisenhauer
Waterloo-Village: Lisa Chamberlain
Crescent Valley: Laura Basque
Lower West Side: Bobbi Craft
Proofreaders: Kathryn Asher, Mary Collier Fleet, Cindy Horton, Linda
Boyle, Belinda Allen and Anna O’Hara
Lay-out and Design: Mark Leger
Community members: Eileen McLaughlin, Kelly Kelly, Linda Scott,
Carl Trickey
Vibrant Communities: Cathy Wright, Colin McDonald, and Wendy
MacDermott
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